An effective document processing system must be able to recognize structured and semi structured forms that is written by different persons' handwriting. In this work we have developed a method and system that can process structured form document layout and recognize its contents. Our approach has been applied here in the context of Indian railway reservation/cancellation requisition system with encouraging results. In reality, handwritten data usually touch or cross the preprinted form frames and texts, creating complex problems for the recognition routines. In this paper, we address these issues and attempted to solve the problem for Indian Railway Reservation system using our custom built form processing software and Tesseract open source character recognition engine.
INTRODUCTION
The automation of handwritten form processing (from preformatted documents) is attracting intensive research interests due to its wide application and reduction of the tiresome manual workload. In Indian context most of the people, especially the senior people and the people from rural areas, are not yet familiar with personal computer/Internet system. Therefore online forms will not be able to completely replace physical forms (written and processed manually) in near future. One may argue that computer literacy will eventually lead to paperless scenario in many large scale information processing systems, but systems that largely include partially literate common people of rural India, such goal may not be achieved in near future. Indian Railway Reservation System (IRRS) is an example of one such application. It may be worth mentioning in this context that IRRS is one of the largest in its category that caters around 14 million passengers a day. Although IRRS has an online reservation system [1] but still most of the people fills up their railway reservation form manually. This work mainly focuses on automatic handwritten document processing technology and its applications to IRRS. Our main objective in this paper is to design a standard form layout for IRRS, extract the handwritten characters therein and subsequently recognize them for automatic processing.
Documents can generally be classified into two types, viz., printed documents and handwritten documents. Further we can divide handwritten documents in two categories, viz., unconstrained or unstructured documents and structured or constrained documents. The current work focuses on the second category of documents, i.e., processing of hand filled or handwritten form documents having predefined structures or layouts. Following are the steps in structured form document processing:
Design the form layout Image acquisition(scanning at a specific resolution)
Image registration (alignment/skew correction) Image pre-processing(noise elimination)
Localization of handwritten content
Recognition of isolated handwritten characters and digits (for specific scripts).
Post-processing (systematic error correction, manual intervention etc.)
Handwritten form document processing involves many important technical issues. This is an active research topic and is being researched widely across the globe. In one of the recent research efforts, Navon et.al. [2] describe a method and system for a generic form processing approach, similar to the human visual system, which differentiates between form templates via features such as logos ,key-words, geographical shapes while ignoring minor details and variations. When the system finds the appropriate template, it then decodes the contents of the form. Among other relevant works, Yu et.al. [3] , describe a generic system for form dropout, i.e. recovering contents when the filled in characters and symbols are either touching or crossing the form frames/grid. Belaid et,al. [4] describe a robust method to locate the items whose boundaries are lines without using a prior information about the form. In other related works [5] [6] [7] [8] -12] . There are unexplored opportunities in automation of Indian official documents. Those efforts are not only confined in mere application of any general purpose form document processing software, but involve intense domain knowledge and through implementation of a custom-designed system. In the next section we first briefly introduce the structure of the existing IRRS. In subsequent sections we explain different steps involved in preprocessing, segmentation and recognition of handwritten contents of our designed Railway Reservation/Cancellation Requisition Form.
INDIAN RAILWAY RESERVATION SYSTEM
Indian Railway is the largest rail network in Asia and the world's second largest under one management. It covers 64000 of route kilometer along length and width of country [1] . It runs 12000 trains every day, it also carry 14 million passengers and 16 lakh tones of goods every day. Our main concentration of the current research is to re-design the current railway reservation or cancellation requisition form and recognize the contents of the specified forms in various aspects. Currently there are two different options to book or cancel tickets in Indian railway, i.e., through on line or web based interface and using manual ticket booking system. Despite increasing popularity of the web based (online) ticket reservation or cancellation system, vast majority of the Indian population still uses paper based reservation requisition forms for this purpose. Fig 1(a) shows an example of such form, now in use, both in English and in different Indian languages. Presently Indian Railway uses unstructured forms (as shown in Fig 1(a) ) that are entered manually into the system by the on-duty counter clerk, at the Indian Railway Reservation counters. It is time consuming both for the clerk and for the customers waiting in long queues in such counters. To address this problem we have designed a structured reservation/cancellation requisition form for IRRS, as shown in Fig 1(b) ,that can be processed automatically by our designed system. 
FORM PROCESSING METHODOLOGY
In our current work we have first designed the structured form layout and then fill up the forms manually from random users. We then scan the filled-up forms using a flatbed scanner and analyze its contents using the custom-build form-recognition system. This section presents the main steps of our system. The key issues are discussed below:
Design Issues: We have used structured blocks/boxes/grids for input of every character in the newly designed IRRS form. There are two defined entities in this form, viz., characters and data fields. Multiple characters of one data part are grouped together to constitute one data field (like, six digits of any date field or a signature field). In this way, we have 2510 boxed regions, that constitute 35 data fields. Out of these data fields, 27 box fields are in machine readable forms, where each such field contains isolated boxformatted characters. The remaining 8 non box fields contain 2 signature fields and 6 concession fields. These parts are the form are written in a continuous way and entered into the system manually (or as an image).
Another important design issue in form document processing is image registration. In this work, we have put square block markers in four corners of the form for registration (skew correction and alignment) of the input images. Input images are scanned by a flatbed document scanner at a resolution of 300 dpi. Once the registration blocks/markers on the input/scanned images are identified by the designed system/program, different morphological filtering is done to extract the embedded data. These steps are discussed below:
Step#1: We first localize the markers/rectangular-blocks, present at the four corners of the scanned image. For that, we crop a square area of pre-fixed dimension from the upper left corner of the original image. This square region is supposed to content the upper left marker. After that we do blob-filtering (connected component labeling) on this cropped square image and the marker is separated as the single largest blob. Now we calculate the starting co-ordinate of that blob as (x1,y1), with respect to the original image. In a similar way, we crop a square area from the upper right corner of the original image which is supposed to contain the upper-right marker. Then applying blob filtering in a similar manner we separate the upper-right marker as the single largest blob from the cropped square area and get the starting coordinate of the upper-right marker with respect to the original image as (x2,y2). The skew angle (α) of the document image is then calculated as α=tan -1 ((y2-y1)/(x2-x1)).
Step#2: As the input image is being skew corrected/aligned now, we can start it for further processing and we use simple morphological operations to extract the data. To detect horizontal lines of the whole forms we used 9x9 horizontal masks, similarly for vertical lines we use 9x9 vertical masks. Then we merge (union) the vertical and horizontal masks' outputs. Now we get inverted image of the form .Then by the using connected component analysis we got each block of the form. In this process, we reject all blocks larger than the standard box size, eliminating the background and the 8 non-box data fields.
Step#3: Here we use one pre-defined coordinate structure to identify the data field position of each block. We compare each block's coordinates with pre-defined coordinate structure and mark its appropriate classification label, i.e,. Alpha-Numeric (AN), Alphabetic (A) or Digit (D). Then we combine each groups character images for subsequent processing by the classifiers.
Step#4: Finally, the images of the characters and digits are recognized using the custom-trained Tesseract optical character recognition (OCR) engine (to be discussed to the subsequent section) to generate the result of a particular IRRS form image. For training a new language set for any user, we have to put in the effort to get one good box file (manual labeling information of input training images) for a handwritten document page, run the rest of the training process, discussed below, to create a new language set. Then use Tesseract again using the newly created language set to label the rest of the box files corresponding to the remaining training images using the process discussed in [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] , generating the inttemp, normproto, pffmtable and unicharset files.
RECOGNITION ENGINE
Tesseract uses 3 dictionary files for each language. Two of the files (freq-dawg and word-dawg) are coded as a Directed Acyclic Word Graph (DAWG), and the other (user-words) is a plain UTF-8 text file. The final data file of Tesseract is DangAmbigs file. This file contains possible ambiguities involved in similar looking character shapes, but cannot be used to translate characters from one set to another. The DangAmbigs file may be empty also.
In this work, we have designed three different classifiers TAN, TA and TD using Tesseract for recognizing alphanumeric, alphabetic and digit characters respectively. With the help of these classifiers we have tested our current data set. The experimental results for these classifiers on the IRRS forms are discussed in the following section.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In the current work we have separately trained Tesseract to recognize three different character sets, viz., English capital letters (26 classes), English digits (10 classes) and English alpha-numeric characters (36 classes). Three different classifiers TA, TD and TAN are respectively designed for this purpose. We have prepared three different language sets for the three different classifiers by collecting sample isolated training samples from number of different users, chosen randomly. As discussed in our earlier works [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] , labeled datasets are prepared using bbTesserat tool [16] and the respective training processes are completed following the standard Tesseract steps. The performance of the system is then finally evaluated on filled up IRRS data forms, collected from a newer set of users/writers. In this work we have collected and tested the system on 45 filled up IRRS forms that consist of 2153 characters and 632 digits, totaling 2785 handwritten test samples. Two sample handwritten test data sheets are shown in Fig. 3(a-b) . Out of the total number of character samples, 1937 characters (89.96%) and 573 digits (90.66%) are segmented correctly, leading to an overall segmentation accuracy of 90.12%. The remaining 275 characters (9.88%) are rejected by the present system. This high rejection rate is due to the poor quality of scanning and misalignment in the collected data forms. Among the test samples, 1627 character (75.56% of total number of characters) and 538 digits (85.12% of total number of digit samples) are recognized by the current system. The overall recognition accuracy of 77.73% is achieved by the current system, when we have no rejection parameter. However, when we exclude rejected samples (and raise flags for manual intervention for them) we have improved recognition percentage. Among the correctly segmented data samples, 84% characters and 93.89% digits are recognized correctly by our current Tesseract based recognition engine. Fig. 4(a) shows sample images of characters/digits where the present system performs satisfactorily. However, in Fig. 4(b) we show some misclassified images, where the Tesseract based recognizer fails in identifying the true character/digit classes. 
CONCLUSION
The current work is an attempt to simplify the existing manual data-processing task involved in the Indian Railway Reservation/Cancellation process, by proposing a smart document management system. Contribution of the work is in design of the new IRRS form layout and development of a Tesseract based form processing system. The segmentation accuracy is low in the current system. In future research, we will attempt to develop an improved form segmentation algorithm and expand the training and test dataset sizes. We will also conduct a software acceptance survey on the developed software with the potential users of the proposed system. Another future direction of the present work is to incorporate just-in time information retrieval system [18] , i.e, including features for indexing and searching handwritten contents in the document archives.
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